
SPECIFICATION

Make incredible things happen
The iOTA SLIM is a stylish notebook that helps you to stay productive and power 
through all of your daily tasks.

The elegant, full metal casing contains a fast Intel dual-core processor, that delivers 
an outstanding performance. The iOTA SLIM also comes equipped with a full high 
definition display, so whether it be viewing images, browsing web pages, watching 
movies, enjoying video calls with family and friends, or video conferencing with 
colleagues; all are brought to life with breathtaking clarity. The display also contains 
IPS technology, which allows the display to be viewed clearly from a variety of wide 
viewing angles without the image quality being affected.

Sophisticated brilliance 
The iOTA SLIM also comes packed with all of the latest  
amazing Windows 10 features and a large, intuitive  
precision touchpad, so you can point, pinch, zoom and  
scroll, easily navigating between multimedia, games,  
web browsing and your favourite productivity tools.

The iOTA SLIM has been designed to be about  
much more than striking good looks, it has  
been designed to help you have get things  
done quickly, easily and enjoyably.

Item Description

CPU Intel Pentium N4200 2.50GHz Quad Core Processor

Operation system Windows 10

DDR 4GB

Internal Memory EMMC: 32GB

Expandable 
Memory

MicroSD card: Up to 64GB (Sold separately)

Interfaces USB / MicroSD (compatible SDHC, up to 64GB) card / 
3.5mm headphone

Connections Wi-Fi & Bluetooth 4.0

Camera Front Camera 0.3 MP

Bluetooth Supported

Display Resolution: 1920*1080, 14 inch FHD IPS

Battery Life Music playback: Approximately 6-8 Hours 
Video playback: Approximately 6-8 Hours 
Web-browsing: Approximately 6-8 Hours

Power Supply Rechargeable lithium polymer battery, 5000mAh 7.6V 
AC Adapter: Interchangeable UK/EU (CE and RoHS approved)

Storage Temp -20°C - + 65°C

Ambient Temp 0°C - + 40°C

Operation RH 20% - 90% (40°C)

Storage RH 20% - 93% (40°C)

4GB RAM


